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Do you want every title at your fingertips? Sign up to receive NBA emails! By clicking Submit, you agree to the Terms and Conditions and privacy policy. You agree that your personal information will be used to send you messages about NBA-related products and services and share your personal information with NBA
partners and affiliates so that they can also contact you about products and services that may interest you. Chris Trotman/Getty ImagesThis Jeremy Lin story continues to unfold in crazy and wild ways, so it makes sense that the impossible should be considered entirely likely. Jeremy Lin is an NBA MVP candidate, and a
justified one. First, consider that the MVP award is thrown around a group. Kids come and go as candidates with absolute lightness. We're not going to flutter the phrase MVP candidate nonchalance. Jeremy Lin is a real candidate, and there's no reason why he shouldn't be. The issue is discussed by the .COM's Race to
the MVP Ladder blog. Sekou Smith writes about Lin making the cut this week as the tenth-ranked candidate for the coveted award. A ridiculously hot two weeks, a record-breaking debut for his career as a starting playmaker, an undefeated Knicks team with him as a starter, which has given rise to a franchise, a city and
his fan base, and the complete acquisition of the global sports conversation, however, is more than enough to get Lin into the kiA Race to the MVP Ladder conversation this time. I agree. This wasn't just a player always warm at the right time. It was also more than a few scrubs getting love for a couple of good games.
Lin has completely transformed culture in New York City. There was no thought of playoff glory before it emerged, and now there's a glimmer of hope that a deep playoff race will feature a favorite player of all knicks. The bizarre twist is that Lin plays on a team with some players you might think are better candidates.
However, Lin helped the Knicks win seven games in a row without the help of Carmelo Anthony. Loving Stoudemire was put aside for the wealth of this two-week rise to prominence as well. The Knicks have been beaten, battered and under .500. When Melo comes back, it could be for a winning team. With a win Friday,
the Knicks could be on the right side of the win-loss column, and all because of some stain no one wanted. Now, to temper the emotions a little bit, Smith has it at the bottom of the candidate's barrel, and I agree with that, too. Lin was a spark of dynamite, but the bang was just as short. There are much more deserving
players out there right now. If it goes on like this, though... Not would be the biggest story in NBA history. This is where this crazy story is taking us all. The MVP goes to the superstar that a franchise can't do without. The Knicks were in life support before Jeremy Lin, and that's all that know of your candidacy to consider
her one. Follow @gabezal KIA Ladder Mailbag's FIRST MVP: Trae Young's Stardom Needs Some Wins, Too Source: NBA.com Written By: Sekou Smith Trae Young is a good-faith star. It's no longer questionable. You don't do the things that the Atlanta Hawks' second-year point guard does regularly and they're
excluded from that list. Young is already a favorite fan and an almost daily viral sensation due to his noteworthy skills and propensity for his performance on the competition. He's going to be an Eastern Conference All-Star in about 10 days, and deservedly so. But is he a legitimate KIa MVP candidate in a season where
players who populate the latest list of MVP Kia are all hard work for teams that sit enough in the Eastern and Western Conference rankings? Young's Hawks, at 10-34, have - to put it politely - struggled this season, casting some shade on its brilliant individual season. To read the full article, click on the link below: For
more information, click here on Uptown Kia. Published date: January 21, 2020 Do you want each title at your fingertips? Sign up to receive NBA emails! By clicking Submit, you agree to the Terms and Conditions and privacy policy. You agree that your personal information will be used to send you messages about NBA-
related products and services and share your personal information with NBA partners and affiliates so that they can also contact you about products and services that may interest you. i.imgur.com/jdbvrR...Page 2 Page 2 25 comments The run for the 2019-20 MVP award shows that former Commissioner David Stern's
vision of a global game has been realized, writes Sekou Smith of NBA.com.La question did not require any real deliberation from Houston coach Mike D'Antoni. We couldn't find you fast enough! When asked what changes for his team when one of his superstars (James Harden) is available and the other (Russell
Westbrook) is not, his quick response to lighting should not be misunderstood. Nothing, D'Antoni fired Wednesday night into a hallway at State Farm Arena before Harden roasted the Atlanta Hawks for a 40-point triple-double. It's just more James... for better or worse. Things tend to work for the better as far as Harden is
concerned. The league's top scorer has grown increasingly unstoppable as he dives more into D'Antoni's offensive system that fits his skill set perfectly. Harden has proven to be just as effective, no matter who's playing alongside him, whether it's Westbrook, Chris Paul or anyone else. At the end of the day, the Harden
Show has to move on. This was this season, as Harden continues his assault on NBA record books. Only Oscar Robertson (22) follows when it comes to 40 triple-double triple-double points He's chasing 40 points per game (37.9) as Stephen Curry and Kevin Durant start 2020 in street suits, proving they don't have an
active equal that can score like him. See also: Sky Live: Lakers - Mavericks Ovie's NBA Primetime predictions Even when he and Hawks guard Trae Young made triple-double history Wednesday, harden's sight playing with defenders was a strong reminder of how the next level his skills became. 1:48 Highlights of the
Houston Rockets' visit to the Atlanta Hawks in Week 12 of the NBA season The craziest part of what he does is that he is rarely the biggest, fastest or most athletic player on the field and yet the whole game revolves around him because of the way he can manipulate things with his dribbling and shooting , an anonymous
scout told Hawks-Rockets. It is a physical specimen: 6ft 5in, 230lbs and in great shape. You don't play the minutes you have in any other way. But every time we talk about him, we talk about his shooting creation and how he can get shots pretty much any way he wants. Watch Jazz - Wizards on Sunday at 8.30pm live
on Sky Sports Arena We're always talking about guys who are 'unicorns' and how unique superstar players have always been in our game, James is his category... We could not find an accurate position. He's just different, perfectly suited for the time he's playing and at the same time an absolutely transcendent shooter.
Paul, now in Oklahoma City, saw it on both sides. He now competes against Harden (as he has for years), but spent two seasons by his side (2017-19) as Houston challenged the Golden State Warriors for Western Conference supremacy. 2:05 James Harden gets a triple-double with 44 points, 11 rebounds and 11
assists in the Rockets' win over 76ers James, I said before last year, could be the best offensive player ever, Paul said Thursday night after the Thunder held Harden to a season low of 17 points in a 113-92 OKC victory. It's hard with the step back and get to the free throw line. But for as many admirers as Harden's game
has, there are critics galore, too. His selection of shots, the manipulation of the game to tie the fouls and his attitude of will in defence continues to frustrate the purists. Seeing the best plays in the NBA and staying up to date with the latest Harden news, however, doesn't go away. He is staying true to what has
transformed him from a Sixth Man Award winner to MVP and one of the best players of his generation, not to mention one of the greatest goalscorers the game has ever seen. Sekou1's MVP scale. Giannis Antetokounmpo (Milwaukee Bucks)Last week: 30.3 points, 12.8 rebounds, 5.5 assists, 1.3 steals, 1.1 blocks 1:54
Giannis Antetokounmpo scored 30 points as the Milwaukee Bucks defeated the Golden State Warriors at Chase Center Giannis who continues to overso the monster monster for the Bucks, the league's leader, regardless of the quality of the opposition, hence his last honor for the Eastern Conference Player of the Week.
He worked the Warriors by 30 points, 13 rebounds, four assists and one steal in a win Wednesday night.2. LeBron James (Los Angeles Lakers)Last week: No 5season statistics: 25.1 points, 7.8 rebounds, 10.8 assists, 1.3 steals 1:51 LeBron James scored a game-high 31 points as the Los Angeles Lakers cruised 117-87
to the New York Knicks Player of the Week in the Western Conference, LeBron getting another shot in the game with Luka Doncic and the Dallas Mavericks in the early hours of Saturday morning (2:45am). , live on Sky Sports Arena). This time he probably will without Anthony Davis (muscle bruise), which means we
should see a lot of LeBron vs Luka in this. LeBron has had two triple-doubles in his last five games and may need another to escape Dallas with a win.3. Luka Doncic (Dallas Mavericks)Last week: #2Season: 29.6 points, 9.7 rebounds, 9.0 assists, 1.2 steals 1:59 Luka Doncic scored a triple-double for the second
consecutive game to boost the Dallas Mavericks to an 118-110 victory over the Chicago Bulls Talk about a young player experiencing the moment, Doncic was at his best in three games against the Lakers this season. He averaged 25.7 points, 10.7 assists and 8.7 rebounds against LeBron James and Co.Doncic didn't
avoid the challenge of matching against his idol, who is expected to do for a fun show at the American Airlines Center, live on Sky Sports Arena in the early hours of Saturday morning at 2:45 a.m. Adding to the plots, LeBron just surpassed Doncic in the latest All-Star returns released Thursday.4. James Harden (Houston
Rockets)Last week: #3Staments: 37.9 points, 6.0 rebounds, 7.5 assists, James Harden scored a 41-point triple-double to lead the Houston Rockets to a 122-115 victory over the Atlanta Harden Hawks on Thursday night - his 17-point haul was his lowest total since scoring 19 in the loss to Milwaukee in the first season - it
was just one of the Rockets' problems in the rockets' famous comeback. Russell Westbrook in Oklahoma City. and Westbrook were both staged by Paul, who was Harden's former running mate and the man who took Westbrook's place in the Thunder lineup and locker room.5. Jimmy Butler (Miami Heat)Last week:
#6Season: 20.2 points, 6.9 rebounds, 6.6 assists, 2.0 steals 0:13 Jimmy Butler gave TJ Warren a farewell kiss after the Pacers forward was ejected following a confrontation between the two during the Miami Heat' victory over Indiana Butler's picks Indiana's TJ Warren darkened all day before returning to the floor
against the Brooklyn Nets on Friday night. The dust with Warren is is the fact that Butler's fire and unit fueled the Heat's breathtaking start this season. He's having the impact of the 'max player' the Heat cashed in on when they chased him in free will. Sign up and join the NBA conversation in our Facebook group The
Next Five6. Anthony Davis (Los Angeles Lakers)7. Nikola Jokic (Denver Nuggets)8. Donovan Mitchell (Utah Jazz)9. Chris Paul (Oklahoma City Thunder)10. Kawhi Leonard (LA Clippers) Sekou Smith is a veteran NBA journalist and NBA television analyst. The opinions on this page don't necessarily reflect the views of
the NBA, its clubs or Turner Broadcasting.Do you want to watch the NBA but don't have Sky Sports? Get the Sky Sports Action and Arena package, click here. Here.
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